MINISTER'S COLUMN

Now, my boy, do you like your dog, or did you find a boy that didn't like a dog? Those who observe the traits of our animal friends are loud in their praise of the dog. Some of the more intelligent ones seem almost human. No wonder the dog is labeled humanity's best friend. I have been much interested in noting the comfort that lonely people find in a friendly, faithful dog. Before me in thought is an old man, all alone in the world, far along in the seventies, works every day, and in a corner near the work bench snug in a box of rags is a little, curly mongrel dog. Now money couldn't buy that little dog. It doesn't look to be worth a dime, the average man wouldn't be bothered with it, but to this old man the doggie is a pal, it is company, it's the old man's best friend. This week as I clipped along the Copley road and just as we neared the city limits coming into Akron, my friends, Mr. Charles Hine, said to me, "It was there, where the ^Teen-house now stands, on that farm. Well, they had a dog, and a hired man. It was in harvest, and the hired man was in the field with the mowing machine and the dog followed playing and running after field mice, when suddenly there was a pitiful yelp. The machine was stopped and the driver pulled the unfortunate dog from the cutting bars. Poor animal had lost one leg, another was badly mangled. The man decided the poor creature was too badly maimed to be saved, so he took the wrench from the tool box of the mowing machine and struck the dog over the head to relieve it of its misery. Then he dragged it to one side where it was easy to make a grave with his hands in the loose black soil. Here he dropped the bleeding dog and covered it over with the cool black loam. As the dinner bell tolled the hired man unhitched the weary team and told the story of the unfortunate dog and how he buried it. "Oh, my," the farmer's wife exclaimed. "What will John say when he comes home. He will be terribly upset, for he thought so much of his dog." You tell him, urged the hired man. I am not to blame and perhaps it will be easier if you explain the episode. And so the wife tells her husband how the dog was killed and buried. So while the family sat about the dinner table, Yip, Yip, Yip, faint and weak, the farmer jumped to his feet and exclaimed, "That's my dog." And sure enough up from the grave and across the field doggie had dragged itself on two legs, there it lay exhausted in the yard. So they washed and found its wounds, put the lacerated leg in splints, cared for it as only friends could.

CHURCH CALENDAR

BIBLE SCHOOL - - - - - - Sunday 9:30 A. M.
MORNING WORSHIP - - - - - - Sunday, 10:45 A. M.
ORCHESTRA PRACTICE - - - - - - Wednesday 6:00 P. M.
CHOIR PRACTICE - - - - - - Wednesday, 8:00 P. M.
CHURCH NIGHT BUSINESS MEETING - - - - - -
care for the unfortunate. The dog recovered, it lived. For several years afterward the friendly farm dog hobbled along pretty well on three legs.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Will all folks please remember that it is our aim this Sunday to have an attendance of 200 at Bible school? If each and everyone of us who promised last Sunday to bring one other person will keep their promise, an attendance of 200 should be easy to attain.

Rev. Hulme will be back from his vacation Sunday and morning worship as usual will be resumed. Inasmuch as this is the first Sunday of the month the Lord's Supper will be observed.

For the past few months it has been the custom on the first Sunday of each month to take a special collection. Please remember this and bring a ten dollar bill, or less as an offering.

The second Sunday evening in August the Bible School Orchestra and assisting artists will put on their second special musical program. You can depend on it that this musical will be well worth your time. You are invited to attend.

IN RETROSPECT
There was good attendance at our picnic last Saturday, Mr. Osman says about 170, but on Sunday there was a decided drop in Bible School attendance. Don't let your picnics interfere with your Bible school and "church going." Mr. Osman as chairman of the picnic committee wishes to thank the following members of that committee for their support in making our picnic a success. They are as follows: Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Osman, Mrs. Olson, Betty Cross, Eloise Zirkle, John Stahl, Ed. Sanner, William Schaffer, H. J. Stockman.

As a matter of history it is decidedly important (?) that the winners of the various athletic
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events be recorded. They are as follows:
First prize in peanut scramble, Jimmy Mincks; three legged race, Wayne Mowery and Harry Osman, Jr.; balloon race, Lyndell Birch; clothespin race by woman, Esther Shakespeare; tug of war, Mr. Cross and assistants; sack race, Jack Olson; shoe race, Jimmy Mincks; balloon busting, June Mowery; and nail driving contest, Eleise Zirkle (two nails in 8 seconds.)

MISTAKES
On the whole the uninformed or casual reader would not notice any great number of errors in last week's issue of the paper. However, three errors have been called to our attention, and we will now tell you about them.

Erratum No. 1—Mr. and Mrs. Sheka of Hudson road attended a reunion at Loudonville instead of Darrowville.

Erratum No. 2—Miss Dixie Lee Harper celebrated her sixth birthday on July 19th in place of visiting in Newcomerstown, Pa., over the weekend. It was the Haartje family who spent the weekend at Newcomerstown.

Erratum No. 3—In the last paragraph in the article entitled "Our Personal Opinion," either the printer or the linotype operator condensed the paragraph to approximately one-fourth of its original length. Presumably most everyone has forgotten all about it by this time, but in case anyone still wonders what the connection might be between Sunday blue laws and a hypocritical editor, we advise you to see the editor personally.

PERSONAL ITEMS
The Bradens are back.
Pay your insurance premiums.
Not a Stein at church last Sunday.

Holt Drug beat Stein Dairy last Wednesday, score 14 to 2.

Captain Foster Young of Arn-dale road leaves Sunday for two weeks training at Fort Knox.

Mrs. J. N. Buchanan, East Kent road, attended the Goodyear picnic Monday.

Lindsay's of Fish Creek road are entertaining relatives this
week, one group from Pennsylvania, another group from Youngstown.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Everhard and son Jr., of Peninsula visited at Pursts on Hudson Road last Thursday.

Emma Jane Harper celebrated her fourth birthday with cake and candles on July 30th.

Mrs. R. Butler and her mother, Erast Arndale road, were badly shaken up and their car damaged when hit by another car in front of the Stow cemetery last Saturday afternoon.

A grass fire at the corner of Arndale and Hudson roads was responsible for a visit by the Stow Fire Department last Monday.

News of interest—A baby boy, weight 8 pounds 10 ounces, was born at the People's hospital last Monday night to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sengpiel, who reside at 675 Crosby street. Mrs. Sengpiel, formerly Miss Dorothy Hulme, is the daughter and youngest child of our minister, Rev. Hulme. Mother and

FOR MORE EGG MONEY
Make your weekly egg check larger by giving your laying hens the feed that will help them lay more big, easily marketable eggs—eggs with sound shells—that grade high and bring top prices.

FUL-O-PEP EGG MASH
supplies all the elements that laying hens require to make eggs and maintain body weight and health.
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baby are reported as doing fairly well.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Monteith were "obligated" to the Darrowville Grange last Saturday night. It is reported that these folks seem to be very nice people.

Friends Gas Station is under the supervision of Max Fuller, Hudson Oldsmobile dealer. "Bill" Bridges will be the attendant in charge at this station.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Roy now occupy the F. G. Ham property on Liberty road.

Mrs. Edward Sanner won the FAT ladies race at the Junior Order picnic held the fore part of this week. The prize was a pocket book.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jenkins formerly of Akron have bought the new Bradley house on Diagonal road and are now living in the same. Mr. Jenkins works at Goodrich.

Mr. R. B. Richardson of Cuyahoga Falls is building a new home just beyond the Wm. J. Hamilton residence on Diagonal road. Mr. Richardson works at the Goodrich.

Jesse Roy of Munroe Falls leaves Sunday for Traverse City, Michigan. This is a fishing trip and he expects to be gone ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Gaylord and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Scholl attended the funeral last Wednesday of Mrs. Harry Earl in Vermillion. Mrs. Earl was a sister-in-law of Mrs. Gaylord.

Do you have a day bed or two that you do not need? If so, Mrs. Thomas Coal Co.
MOVING HAULING
SAND GRAVEL
Phone WA. 9247
West Graham Rd.
STOW, OHIO
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STOW
Dunn, teacher of our ladies Bible class knows where same could be used to advantage and would be pleased to have you get in touch with her. See Mrs. Dunn.

Birthdays celebrated last Sunday were those of Mrs. Coleman, Miss Mosley, Miss Evelyn Harlan and little Miss Barbara Pickard.

Mr. and Mrs. Monteith, Betty, Bud and Ruth Allene leave Saturday for a two weeks camping and fishing trip in Michigan. Miss Jane Henderson of Baumberger road will accompany the Monteiths. Paul Monteith goes to Washington.

Mr. Emen Troxell of Pardee road is now operating the Stow Airport gas station on Kent road. This station is open twenty-four hours daily except Sunday at which time it is closed all day. Mr. Troxell is one man who believes in keeping the Sabbath Day holy.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Williamson and family are leaving Monday for Macksburg, where they will recuperate or rusticate on the farm for a time.

Ralph Haartje has tickets for a trip to Chicago August 4th (no he's not getting married.) He will take a fifteen day U. S. N. R. lake cruise and has promised to keep a record of same for publication later in this paper.

Mr. W. E. Bridges spent Sunday at the Foster Youngs on Arndale road. Mrs. Bridges and children, Beverly and Lloyd, are visiting Mr. Bridge's sister in Chicago. He expects to return about the middle of August.

STCW AIR PORT GAS STATION
Now open for business, 24 Hours Daily except on Sunday
GILF GASOLINE AND OIL
EMEN TROXELL, Proprietor

THE MECCA SHOPPE
SPAGHT BLOCK

Plymouth

If you can not buy a DeSoto, buy a Plymouth the 1935 Plymouth is the most beautiful, the best engineered and the fastest selling car Plymouth ever built.
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MINISTER’S COLUMN

Now, my boy, do you like your dog, or did you find a boy that didn’t like a dog? Those who observe the traits of our animal friends are loud in their praise of the dog. Some of the more intelligent ones seem almost human. No wonder the dog is labeled humanity’s best friend. I have been much interested in noting the comfort that lonely people find in a friendly, faithful dog. Before me in thought is an old man, all alone in the world, far along in the seventies, works every day, and in a corner near the work bench snug in a box of rags is a little, curly mongrel dog. Now money couldn’t buy that little dog. It doesn’t look to be worth a dime, the average man wouldn’t be bothered with it, but to this old man the doggie is a pal, it is company, it’s the old man’s best friend.

This week as I clipped along the Copley road and just as we neared the city limits coming into Akron, my friends, Mr. Charles Hine, said to me, “It was there, where the green-house now stands, on that farm. Well, they had a dog, and a hired man. It was in harvest, and the hired man was in the field with the mowing machine and the dog followed playing and running after field mice, when suddenly there was a pitiful yelp. The machine was stopped and the driver pulled the unfortunate dog from the cutting bars. Poor animal had lost one leg, another was badly mangled. The man decided the poor creature was too badly maimed to be saved, so he took the wrench from the tool box of the mowing machine and struck the dog over the head to relieve it of its misery. Then he dragged it to one side where it was easy to make a grave with his hands in the loose black soil. Here he dropped the bleeding dog and covered it over with the cool black loam.

As the dinner bell tolled the hired man unhitched the weary team and told the story of the unfortunate dog and how he buried it. “Oh, my,” the farmer’s wife exclaimed, “What will John say when he comes home. He will be terribly upset, for he thought so much of his dog.” You tell him, urged the hired man. I am not to blame and perhaps it will be easier if you explain the episode. And so the wife tells her husband how the dog was killed and buried. So while the family sat about the dinner table, Yip, Yip, Yip, faint and weak, the farmer jumped to his feet and exclaimed, “That’s my dog.” And sure enough up from the grave and across the field doggie had dragged itself on two legs, there it lay exhausted in the yard. So they washed and preserved it, put the lacerated leg in splints, cared for it as only friends could.

CHURCH CALENDAR

BIBLE SCHOOL - - - - - - - - - - Sunday 9:30 A. M.
MORNING WORSHIP - - - - - - - Sunday, 10:45 A. M.
ORCHESTRA PRACTICE - - - - - - - Wednesday 6:00 P. M.
CHOIR PRACTICE - - - - - - - Wednesday, 8:00 P. M.
CHURCH NIGHT BUSINESS MEETING - - - - - - ? ? ? ? ?
care for the unfortunate. The dog recovered, it lived. For several years afterward the friendly farm dog hobbled along pretty well on three legs.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

Will all folks please remember that it is our aim this Sunday to have an attendance of 200 at Bible school? If each and everyone of us who promised last Sunday to bring one other person will keep their promise, an attendance of 200 should be easy to attain.

Rev. Hulme will be back from his vacation Sunday and morning worship as usual will be resumed. Inasmuch as this is the first Sunday of the month the Lord's Supper will be observed.

For the past few months it has been the custom on the first Sunday of each month to take a special collection. Please remember this and bring a ten dollar bill, or less as an offering.

The second Sunday evening in August the Bible School Orchestra and assisting artists will put on their second special musical program. You can depend on it that this musical will be well worth your time. You are invited to attend.

**IN RETROSPECT**

There was good attendance at our picnic last Saturday, Mr. Osman says about 170, but on Sunday there was a decided drop in Bible School attendance. Don't let your picnics interfere with your Bible school and "church going." Mr. Osman as chairman of the picnic committee wishes to thank the following members of that committee for their support in making our picnic a success. They are as follows: Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Osman, Mrs. Olson, Betty Cross, Eloise Zirkle, John Stahl, Ed. Sanner, William Schaffer, H. J. Stockman.

As a matter of history it is decidedly important (?) that the winners of the various athletic
HAVE YOU TRIED
   - - C A R B O L A - -
When you do you will never use
WHITE WASH AGAIN
Are you troubled with bean beetles? If so consult us.

Baughman's Feed Store
Phone WA. 9298  STOW

events be recorded. They are as follows:
First prize in peanut scramble, Jimmy Mincks; three legged race, Wayne Mowery and Harry Os- man, Jr.; balloon race, Lyndell Dorch; clothespin race by wo- men, Esther Shakespeare; tug of war, Mr. Cross and assistants; sack race, Jack Olson; shoe race, Jimmy Mincks; balloon busting, June Mowery; and nail driving contest, Elvis Zirkle (two nails in 9 seconds.)

MISTAKES
On the whole the uninformed or casual reader would not notice any great number of errors in last week's issue of the paper. How- ever, three errors have been called to our attention, and we will now tell you about them.
Erratum No. 1—Mr. and Mrs. Sheka of Hudson road attended a reunion at Ludonville instead of Darrowville.
Erratum No. 2—Miss Dixie Lee Harper celebrated her sixth birth- day on July 19th in place of visit- ing in Newcomerstown, Pa., over the weekend. It was the Haartje
family who spent the weekend at Newcomerstown.
Erratum No. 3—In the last para- graph in the article entitled "Our Personal Opinion," either the prin- ter or the linotype operator con- densed the paragraph to approxim- ately one-fourth of its original length. Presumably most every- one has forgotten all about it by this time, but in case anyone still wonders what the connection might be between Sunday blue laws and a hypocritical editor, we ad- vise you to see the editor person- ally.

PERSONAL ITEMS
The Bradens are back.
Pay your insurance premiums.
Not a Stein at church last Sun- day.
Holt Drug beat Stein Dairy last Wednesday, score 14 to 2.
Captain Foster Young of Arn- dale road leaves Sunday for two weeks training at Fort Knox.
Mrs. J. N. Buchanan, East Kent road, attended the Goodyear pic- nic Monday.
Lindsay's of Fish Creek road are entertaining relatives this
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310 West Graham Road
week, one group from Pennsylvania, another group from Youngstown.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Everhard and son Jr., of Peninsula visited at Fursts on Hudson Road last Thursday.

Emma Jane Harper celebrated NO WONDER WE FILL THE EGG BASKET WE GET FUL-O-PEP EGG MASH

FOR MORE EGG MONEY Make your weekly egg check larger by giving your laying hens the feed that will help them lay more big, easily marketable eggs — eggs with sound shells — that grade high and bring top prices.

FUL-O-PEP EGG MASH supplies all the elements that laying hens require to make eggs and maintain body weight and health.
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her fourth birthday with cake and candles on July 30th.

Mrs. R. Butler and her mother, East Arndale road, were badly shaken up and their car damaged when hit by another car in front of the Stow cemetery last Saturday afternoon.

A grass fire at the corner of Arndale and Hudson roads was responsible for a visit by the Stow Fire Department last Monday.

News of interest — A baby boy, weight 8 pounds 10 ounces, was born at the People’s hospital last Monday night to Mr. and Mrs. Clan Sengpiel, who reside at 675 Crosby street. Mrs. Sengpiel, formerly Miss Dorothy Hulme, is the daughter and youngest child of our minister, Rev. Hulme. Mother and...
baby are reported as doing fairly well.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Monteith were "obligated" to the Darrowville Grange last Saturday night. It is reported that these folks seem to be very nice people.

Friends Gas Station is under the supervision of Max Fuller, Hudson Oldsmobile dealer. "Bill" Bridges will be the attendant in charge at this station.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Roy now occupy the F. G. Ham property on Liberty road.

Mrs. Edward Sanner won the F.A.T. ladies race at the Junior Order picnic held the fore part of this week. The prize was a pocket book.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jenkins formerly of Akron have bought the new Bradley house on Diagonal road and are now living in the same. Mr. Jenkins works at Goodrich.

Mr. R. B. Richardson of Cuyahoga Falls is building a new home just beyond the Wm. J. Hamilton residence on Diagonal road. Mr. Richardson works at the Goodrich.

Jesse Roy of Munroe Falls leaves Sunday for Traverse City, Michigan. This is a fishing trip and he expects to be gone ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Gaylord and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Scholla attended the funeral last Wednesday of Mrs. Harry Earl in Vermillion. Mrs. Earl was a sister-in-law of Mrs. Gaylord.

Do you have a day bed or two that you do not need? If so, Mrs.
Dunn, teacher of our ladies Bible class knows where same could be used to advantage and would be pleased to have you get in touch with her. See Mrs. Dunn.

Birthdays celebrated last Sunday were those of Mrs. Coleman, Miss Mosley, Miss Evelyn Harlan and little Miss Barbara Pickard.

Mr. and Mrs. Monteith, Betty, Bud and Ruth Allen leave Saturday for a two weeks camping and fishing trip in Michigan. Miss Jane Henderson of Baumberger road will accompany the Monteiths. Paul Monteith goes to Washington.

Mr. Emen Troxell of Pardee road is now operating the Stow Airport gas station on Kent road. This station is open twenty-four hours daily except Sunday at which time it is closed all day. Mr. Troxell is one man who believes in keeping the Sabbath Day holy.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Williamson and family are leaving Monday for Macksburg, where they will recuperate or rusticate on the farm for a time.

Ralph Haartje has tickets for a trip to Chicago August 4th (no he's not getting married.) He will take a fifteen day U. S. N. R. lake cruise and has promised to keep a record of same for publication later in this paper.

Mr. W. E. Bridges spent Sunday at the Foster Youngs on Arndale road. Mrs. Bridges and children, Beverly and Lloyd, are visiting Mr. Bridge's sister in Chicago. He expects to return about the middle of August.

STCW AIRPORT GAS STATION
Now open for business, 24 Hours Daily except on Sunday
OLLF GASOLINE AND OIL
EMEN TROXELL, Proprietor

THE MECCA SHOPPE
SPAGHET BLOCK

Plymouth

If you can not buy a DeSoto, buy a Plymouth the 1935 Plymouth is the most beautiful, the best engineered and the fastest selling car Plymouth ever built.

There are so many good reasons, let us show you.

MUNROE FALLS GARAGE
WA. 9221